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PROGRAM
Welcome............................................................................................................................... Tony Mercadante
Invocation................................................................................................................... Reverend Dave Herring

Opening Remarks.....................................................................................Master of Ceremonies, Jes Hutson
Uniontown Area School District Superintendent.......................................................Dr. Charles Machesky
Presentation of the First Class of the Uniontown Area High School Hall of Fame
Master of Ceremonies................................................................................................................... Jes Hutson
Academics
Richard A. Constantine
Ross F. DiMarco Jr. MD
Robert J. Dvorchak
Jane K. Grote
Dr. Maribeth Bozek Kuzmicki
A. Michael Pratt

Arts
Joe Anastasi
Chuck Cantalamessa
Dave F. Coldren
Orville Smith Conn Jr.
Dr. Gail Humphries Mardirosian

Athletics
Carl F. Carbonara
Abe Everhart
Dr. Ronald R. Sepic
Sandy Stephens
Joseph I. Thomas
Don Yates

Closing.................................................................................................................................. Tony Mercadante
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2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Breakfast

EVENT OVERVIEW

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

The Uniontown Area High School Academics, Arts and Athletics Hall of Fame was established in
the Spring of 2013. The first class will be formally inducted October 26, 2013 at the Holiday Inn at
a breakfast held for the occasion. This organization will recognize and honor the outstanding individuals and teams that Uniontown Area High School has produced over the years. These Inductees
have distinguished themselves and brought fame or recognition to the Uniontown Area High School
through their outstanding accomplishments or contributions in academics, arts or athletics. Honoring
these individuals and teams also promotes a greater sense of school and community pride within the
Uniontown Area School District
To be nominated for the class of 2014, one must have been employed by, attended or been a benefactor to the Uniontown Area School District; and graduated from high school at least 20 years ago. The
actual selection process for induction will strive for diversity in terms of academics, arts and athletics.
All living inductee’s must attend the induction ceremony unless there are extenuating circumstances.
If an inductee is unavailable to attend, his induction will be postponed, at the Board’s discretion. At
this point another nominee will have the opportunity to be inducted. If an inductee is deceased, the
Board will approve a representative to represent the inductee. All nominations will be reviewed by the
Board and Committees before being promoted to the Induction selection process.
Please visit our website at http://www.uhshalloffame.org
For any suggestions for nominations for 2014, please visit: http://uhshalloffame.org/nomination-form/
and fill out the on-line form or download the pdf and email it or mail it.
If you would like a VIDEO of today’s event, please stop by the registration table and sign up or contact
Anthony Mercadante at 724-430-0662 (home), 301-643-1499 (cell) or email acmerc@msn.com
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UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL - 102 YEARS OLD
The first school in Uniontown opened September 26, 1783 where the Fayette County Prison now stands,
yards away from· where Henry Beeson announced the founding of the town at his mill in 1776.

A new building was eventually needed for the growing student enrollment, so property was purchased at
146 E. Fayette Street. Back in 1861. Camp Lafayette was located there at Hustead Field. The 85th Pennsylvania Infantry Regiment organized there in late 1861 training for the Civil War where the William K. Power
Stadium and the practice field now stand.
Andrew Cooper was the architect for the new high school. He would also design the new Central School
building (1916) after the old school on East Church Street was torn down. The cost of the new high school
was $90,975, with the heating and ventilation system costing $16,327.
There were 434 pupils on opening day, Monday, September 11, 1911: 46 seniors, 62 juniors, 103 sophomores, 58 commercials, and 165 freshmen. Opening exercises were later held on Tuesday morning, November 21, 1911. The school district superintendent in 1911 was C.J. Scott. Professor F.W. Wright was the
first high school principal and Ella Peach was the assistant principal.
The original building at the corner of Fayette Street and Wilson Avenue had an auditorium and a gymnasium.
The old auditorium stood where the enclosed courtyard between the 1911 building and the 1955 gymnasium now stands. The Hustead house east of the school on Fayette Street later became the home economics building. It was torn down in 1954 to make way for a new auditorium, cafeteria , and music room. The
auditorium was later named for drama teacher Margaret Emelson. A brick house on Wilson Avenue housed
the art department years later. The original gym was behind the old auditorium. It had a low balcony and
was so inadequate that games had to be held up at Lafayette Junior High.
In 1929, the three-story “Sophomore Alley” was added to the school on Wilson Avenue. Another wing of
classrooms and a natatorium were also added in 1980/81 on Fayette Street, including the Lowell C. Newman
Industrial Arts Section.
Over the last century, Uniontown High School proved to be “The School of Champions” through many great
sports teams and coaches. One name that stands out is A. J. Everhart. A. J. “Abe” Everhart, Sr. was a longtime coach at Uniontown High School and guided the Red Raiders to their first state championship in 1925.
His grandson, A. J. “Joe” Everhart III (track and cross country coach) has the basketball from that game as
well as one player’s uniform. Thirty-seven years after that 1925 state championship, Coach Abe’s son, A. J.
“Abe” Everhart, Jr., won the 1962 PIAA game against Norristown in March, giving Uniontown its second
state basketball championship. The 1955 gymnasium has been named the A.J. Everhart, Jr. Gymnasium.
Then in November of 1962, Coach William K. Power’s Red Raiders Football Team won the WPIAL Class AA
football title (without a playoff). The 1950 football stadium was later named after Coach Power. There have
been other state championship sports teams and athletes since then.
During the 1960’s, Uniontown High was first renamed Uniontown Joint Senior High School and then Uniontown Area Senior High School. The district includes the city of Uniontown, the boroughs of Ohiopyle and
Markleysburg, and the townships of Stewart, Wharton, Henry Clay, Menallen, and Franklin.
Thirty years after the 1980/81 renovation, in 2010/11, the high school underwent another major renovation
project. This included a new front entrance and stairwell between the 1911 section and the auditorium, a
new back entrance, a new cafeteria, new classrooms, an auxiliary gym, more parking, and the renovation of
all of the older sections including the enlargement of the main gym.
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A high school was established in 1885 on the third floor of the old Central School building (erected in 1868)
at the northwest corner of Gallatin Avenue and E. Church Street. Professor A. M. Claybaugh was the first
principal and Miss Ella Peach was the assistant principal. Young George Marshall spent some of his high
school years there before transferring to a private school on Main Street.

SPONSORS
The Uniontown Area High School Academics, Arts and Athletics Hall of Fame and its committee members
extend a heartfelt “Thank You” to those individuals and sponsors who made this undertaking possible
through their financial support and backing. It is truly remarkable what we can accomplish when we work
together. You can take pride in knowing you played a major part in bringing this endeavor to fruition.

Please support the businesses who have helped to make this all possible:

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Abby’s Gold and Gems

Joyce’s Fine Jewelry

Three Rivers Cardiac

Abundant Life Church

K-2 Engineering

Timeout Batting

Altman and Altman Architects

Rich Kalich

Uniontown Area High School

Rich and Judy Bierbower

Richard A. Kasunic
State Senator

UAHS Web Design Class

Pete Bozick

Uniontown Area High School
Football Boosters

Deborah Kula
State Representative

Uniontown Area School District

Laick Design/Alan Laick

Uniontown Ford

Mark Latorre

United Bank

Randall and Karen Cramer

Timothy S. Mahoney
State Representative

University of Minnesota

Curry-Dyson VFW

Meadow Ridge Development

CWA Union - Local Verizon

Meloni’s Restaurant

Day Centennial

Tony and Pam Mercadante

Dearth Funeral Home

Mom Maruca’s Pizza Shop

DiMarco’s Bistro and Cantina

Nemacolin Woodlands

Duck Hollow Golf Club

Neubauer’s Flowers

Emile Etheridge

O.C. Cluss Lumber

First Federal of Greene County

O’Gillies Pub

First Niagra Bank

Olive Garden Uniontown

Flamingo Lounge/Hollywood
Steakhouse

Bob Pegritz

Gary Brain
Tom and Lori Broadwater
Brothers Lazer
Carney’s Auto

Frick Tri-County Credit Union
Ron & Amy Gabriel
Dr. Michael George
George’s Studio
Dr. and Mrs Moses Hockman
Holiday Inn Uniontown
Jes Hutson
James Vending
Joby’s Gulf
Dr. Larry John
James and Lisa Joyce

Pepper Hamilton Law
PNC Bank
Rhodes & Hammers Printing
Jesse Risha
Rizz’s
Rx Plus Pharmacy
Chuck Seighman
Dr. Ron Sepic
Mark Skoric
Pete and Patty Smith
Dr. Malcolm Stone
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Upper Room
Dr. Lawrence Vignali/Aries Dental
Vintage Antiques
Jeff and Karen Wood
Mark Wood
Don Woodward

ACADEMICS

RICHARD A. CONSTANTINE

Rich was a standout football player (lineman) and wrestler at
Uniontown High School, earning third-team all-state honors
in football in 1964 and finishing second in the 180 pound
class at the 1965 state wrestling championships. In 1965, he
was selected to play in the prestigious Big 33 high school
football all-star game.
In 1965, Rich was awarded a full athletic scholarship to the
University of Virginia where he played on the football team
as a defensive tackle. He was Atlantic Coast Conference runner up in the heavy weight wrestling class his sophomore
year of college. As a senior academic scholar, he was invited
to live on “The Lawn” at UVA in a Jefferson room, an accomplishment for which he was most proud.
After graduating from UVA in 1969, Rich joined the Uniontown Area High school as a social studies teacher. While
teaching, he got his Master’s Degree from WVU and then his
Principal Papers. He taught history for ten and a half years,
worked as an assistant football coach for eight years, ten
years as the head wrestling coach, two and a half years as
assistant principal, nineteen years as principal, four years as assistant to the superintendent and five years
as administrative director of athletics. In addition, he was a PIAA football and wrestling official. He was
President of the WPIAL for four years, spent fourteen years on the board of control, including stints as vice
president and treasurer. He was also a member of the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association Board
of Control and a PIAA District VII Chairman.
Although he retired as a full-time employee of the Uniontown Area School District in 2005, he still worked
part time as the school’s administrative director of athletics. In 2011, the WPIAL Awarded Rich posthumously
the Courage Award for demonstrating extraordinary courage in the midst of difficult circumstances while
serving as a role model to others.
In 2009, he established the Richard Constantine Scholar Athlete Award. This is a $1,000 award that is given
to one male and one female student/athlete who meets the qualifications and requirements that he set forth.
In his private life, he was a member of the Knights of Columbus, the Uniontown Hospital Board and St
Therese de Lisieux Roman Catholic Church.
In his spare time he loved to read, play golf, run, travel, fish and build woodshop projects.
Rich married his high school sweet heart Marcia Grote in 1971. They are the parents of one son, Rich, a dentist, who resides with his wife Trisha in Greenville, South Carolina.
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Richard A. Constantine was born in Brownsville, Pa. on April
1, 1947 to the late Robert N. Constantine and Evelyn (Pacione) Constantine. The date of his birth continued to provide merriment for him his entire life.

The Uniontown Area School District
proudly supports the inductees
who have helped establish
the tradition of the School of Champions

Congratulations!

Academics
Ross F. DiMarco Jr. MD
Robert J. Dvorchak
Jane K. Grote
Dr. Maribeth Bozek Kuzmicki
A. Michael Pratt
Teacher – Richard A. Constantine

Arts
Joe Anastasi
Chuck Cantalamessa
Dave F. Coldren
Orville Smith Conn Jr.
Dr. Gail Humphries Mardirosian

Athletics
Carl F. Carbonara
Dr. Ronald R. Sepic
Sandy Stephens
Joseph I. Thomas
Don Yates
Coach – Abe Everhart

The Uniontown Area Board of School Directors
Dr. Charles D. Machesky, Superintendent
District Administration and Staff
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ROSS F. DIMARCO JR. MD

ACADEMICS

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Ross was born and raised in Uniontown. His parents are
Dolores and the late Ross F. DiMarco Sr., also from Uniontown. With his sister Kathy and brother Rick, he grew up on
the corner of Lincoln Street and Bailey Avenue. He went to
Gallatin Elementary School and then on to Lafayette Junior
High. He graduated from Uniontown Senior High School in
1965. Ross completed a Bachelor of Arts degree at Saint Vincent College. After graduation from Saint Vincent College,
he went to Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia and in
1973 earned a medical degree. Ross returned to western
Pennsylvania and accepted a position as a surgical intern at
Mercy Hospital of Pittsburgh (now UPMC-Mercy). Following
his internship, he remained at Mercy and in 1978 completed
a general surgery residency. During his general surgery residency, Ross became fascinated with cardiovascular thoracic
surgery and decided to pursue a career as a cardiovascular
thoracic surgeon. He was accepted as a fellow in cardiovascular thoracic surgery at the University of Michigan. With
the support of his wife, and several mentors, he completed
this fellowship and returned to Pittsburgh to begin practicing cardiovascular thoracic surgery in 1980.
Back in Pittsburgh and at Mercy Hospital again in 1980, Ross
joined Dr. Ronald Pellegrini and the Three Rivers Cardiac
Institute in the practice of cardiovascular-thoracic surgery. He currently is the President of Three Rivers Cardiac Institute and has staff privileges at the UPMC-Mercy Hospital of Pittsburgh, St. Clair Memorial Hospital,
and The Washington Hospital. Ross is the chief of Cardiovascular Surgery at UPMC-Mercy Hospital and is
the president of the medical staff there. Also he serves as the Program Director of Cardiovascular Surgery
at The Washington Hospital. He is a diplomat of the American College of Surgeons and has board certification in General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery. He is a member of multiple medical societies and author of
multiple medical publications. In the past he served as a guest editor of the Annals of Thoracic Surgery. He
is a faculty member of the General Surgery Residency Program at UPMC-Mercy and has received multiple
honors for teaching by the surgical residents. Ross also has been honored by UPMC-Mercy Hospital for his
leadership contributions and was named an Alumnus of Distinction by his alma mater, Saint Vincent College.
The Fayette County chapter of the American Heart Association has honored him as well.
Ross married a Uniontown native and high school sweet heart, the former Candace (Kandy) Rehanek in
1969. Ross and Kandy currently live in Venetia, Peters Township. For some twenty years, Ross has had an
office here in Uniontown. He and Kandy travel to Uniontown to have office hours to provide a convenience
for his patients from this area. They have three children. Cara, the eldest, is an anesthesiologist at The
Washington Hospital. She graduated from James Madison University and the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. Cara is married to Jason Smith, a native of Waynesburg and a urologist practicing in
Uniontown, Waynesburg, and Washington. They have two children, Cameron and Sloane, and live in Peters
Township. Their second child, Ross, graduated from the University of Michigan and has a Masters in Communication Journalism from Point Park University. He is a sales representative for Synthesis Orthopedics.
He is married to the former Nicole Decato of Upper St. Clair. Ross and Nicole have a daughter, Sophia, and
also live in Peters Township. Dana, their youngest child, also graduated from James Madison University and
has a Doctorate in Nursing from Case Western University. She is a practicing geriatric nurse practitioner in
Akron, Ohio. Dana is married to Steve Rogers of Parma, Ohio. They live in Doylestown, Ohio with Tucker,
their Chesapeake Bay retriever.
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Mom Maruca’s Pizza Shop
265 North Gallatin Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-438-9066

Congratulations Bob Dvorchak
on his inclusion in the Class of 2013
Uniontown High School Hall of Fame

Homemade Pizza – Oven Baked Subs – Fresh Salads and More!
Lunch Delivery Available!
Pepperoni Roll Fundraiser - call for details!
Family owned and operated by Jim, Francine, Eric and Benjamin Sampson

Established in 1962.

Robert J. Pegritz & Associates
Medical/Legal Consultants
717-786-0155
717-945-3292
2 West Main Street
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-438-3551
www.FirstNiagara.com
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ROBERT J. DVORCHAK

ACADEMICS

One week after graduation from Uniontown Area High
School in 1967, Robert Dvorchak began a 46-year career in
journalism that enabled him to cover major news and sports
events around the country and around the world, including
the first war with Iraq.

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Dvorchak, 63, worked in various positions over the years for
Uniontown Newspapers Inc., The Associated Press and the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. For eight years, he was an AP national writer based in New York City.
Among the news stories he has chronicled were the original
outbreak of Legionnaires Disease in Philadelphia, the Three
Mile Island nuclear accident, the earthquake in San Francisco that disrupted the 1989 World Series, Desert Storm, the
Jeffrey Dahmer serial killings and the Oklahoma City bombing.
In sports, Dvorchak’s assignments included the 1983 Sugar
Bowl when Penn State won its first national championship,
three Super Bowls involving the Pittsburgh Steelers, two
World Series and the Stanley Cup championship won by the
Pittsburgh Penguins in 2009. He also covered the Pittsburgh
Pirates as a beat writer for four seasons.
He has authored four books, including Milwaukee Massacre
on Jeffrey Dahmer and Game Over on the Jerry Sandusky scandal at Penn State.
A member of the National Honor Society at Uniontown, Dvorchak started at Uniontown Newspapers Inc. in
1967 as a general assignment reporter. He worked his way through college, attending Penn State’s Fayette
Campus for two years before graduating from California University of Pennsylvania in 1973 with a bachelor
of arts degree in English.
He joined The Associated Press in Philadelphia 1976. When a mysterious illness claimed the lives of dozens
of veterans who had attended an American Legion convention in that city, he was responsible for coining
the phrase Legionnaires Disease by using it in a story about the outbreak.
In 1978, he was promoted to correspondent in charge of the AP’s Harrisburg Bureau. In addition to overseeing stories on the governor’s office and the state legislature, he led the AP’s coverage of the Three Mile
Island nuclear accident.
Dvorchak became correspondent of the AP’s Pittsburgh office in 1980 just as the domestic steel industry was
collapsing. After serving as a writer at-large, he became a national writer at AP world headquarters in 1988.
During Desert Storm, he was assigned to the U.S. Army’s 82nd Airborne Division as a pool reporter during
the ground war. Recently, he was made an honorary member of a parachute infantry company that participated in the invasion of Iraq.
Dvorchak returned to Pittsburgh in 1995 to join the Post-Gazette as an editor and later wrote stories on the
Steelers, Penguins and Pirates.
He was awarded the national Jesse Laventhol Prize by the American Society of Newspaper Editors for team
deadline reporting with the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette in 1998.
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ACADEMICS

ROBERT J. DVORCHAK

On the state level, Dvorchak earned a Keystone Press Award from the Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers
Association in 2000 for a series of stories he did on the funding of Pittsburgh’s sports stadiums.
In addition, he has received four Golden Quills from the Western Pennsylvania Press Association
along with the Ray Sprigle Memorial Award for Excellence in Print for an eight-part series on the history of
the Steelers.
A veteran of the U.S. Army, Dvorchak is one of nine children of Marcella and the late Edward Dvorchak. He and his wife, the former Patricia Vig, have two daughters, Stacie Lynn and Rebecca Marie. They
have five granddaughters – Olivia Marie, Claire Elizabeth, Ellery Grace, Jocelyn Patricia and Molly Katherine.
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His other books include Someone Is Stalking Me and Battle For Korea, a history of the Korean War.

ACADEMICS

JANE K. GROTE

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

In August 1955, Jane K. Grote, was faced with the untimely
death of her husband and with two children to raise and educate. Accepting the advice of Father McCarran that “God
doesn’t close one door without opening another,” praying
faithfully, Jane received her answer. By September 1955,
she was enrolled at Waynesburg College to pursue a secondary teaching degree. Her scheduling was arranged that
family time with her children was not sacrificed.
At Waynesburg College, Jane pursued a degree in secondary education. Choosing English and psychology as majors
and history as a minor, she graduated magnum cum laude
with a BA Degree in 1958. In 1961, she received her Master’s Degree from West Virginia University.
She began her teaching career at German Twp. High School
where she taught English, directed dramatic productions
and co-sponsored the newspaper.
After seven years, she resigned and accepted a position at
the Uniontown High School where she remained until her
retirement in 1989.
At UHS, she taught Honors English, journalism, psychology, and AP European History. Jane directed class plays and
sponsored the Senior High News school paper.
To contribute to making UHS a more progressive educational facility, Grote developed, wrote, and taught a
course in psychology, and a study guide for preparing for the SAT.
Based on her ability to influence the education program at the secondary level, Mrs. Grote was chosen for
post-graduate studies during the summers at Columbia University, Loyola College, Shippensburg University,
Penn State University, Washington and Jefferson College, and Princeton University. The highlight of her
post-graduate studies was being one of fifteen to attend Princeton as a member of the National Endowment
of Humanities workshop: “Modern Middle East Problems.”
Faced with two children in college, Jane accepted an English position at Pt. Park College teaching night
classes from 1966 to 1970.
After retiring, Mrs. Grote received recognition for her outstanding service to secondary education as an
evaluator for Middle States Association for Colleges and Schools.
Upon her retirement she continued as a field representative for Mobil Travel Guide publications until 2000.
In addition to traveling, Jane enjoys spending time with her daughter, Marcia Constantine, daughter-in-law
Joyce Grote, grandchildren and their spouses: Beth Grote-Morphew and husband Ross Morphew, Alison
and Scott Thompson, Dr. Rich and Trisha Constantine and the following great-grandchildren Megan, Emma
and Sara Thompson.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL
INDUCTEES!

At the Uniontown Holiday Inn and
Conference Center our experienced staff will
work to ensure your event is successful and
stress free! With over 5000 square feet of flexible
meeting/event space we are able to work with
planners on events from 3 to 300!
For details or to book your next event contact
the Sales office at 724-437-2816.
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ACADEMICS

DR. MARIBETH BOZEK KUZMICKI

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Maribeth Bozek-Kuzmicki graduated from UHS in 1986 as
Salutatorian. Upon graduation, she attended Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland Ohio to pursue a degree in
math and science. Maribeth was accepted into the 5 year
BS/MS program where she obtained a BS in Mathematics
and an MS in Control System Engineering. She continued
her studies at Case Western and earned her PhD in Control
Systems Engineering in 1992. Her dissertation was titled “A
Bayesian Approach to predicting Chaotic Systems”.
Maribeth always worked during her college years. On campus, she held positions responsible for running a summer
robotics camp for area underprivileged kids, setting up and
running a computer Math lab for undergraduate students
and as a graduate teaching assistant. She also was very active in the Society of Women Engineers (SWE) where she
could help other females foster networks in the engineering field. Her network led her to several internships. She
designed databases for CHI Corporation, worked on the
Trident III missile system for TASC Corp. and helped to prototype the first antilock braking system for Ford Motor company using a fuzzy logic controller. This work on antilock
brakes was the basis for Maribeth’s Masters Thesis.
At college, Maribeth met John Kuzmicki, whom she married
in 1992. Upon graduation, Maribeth and John moved to Northern Virginia in pursuit of employment. Maribeth worked at Mitre Corporation in the Signal Processing Center. At Mitre Maribeth applied her Systems
and Control background to a wide variety of projects. She became very involved in the submarine sonar
community. She spent 12 weeks visiting various submarine bases to perform tests on a new submarine sonar
estimation and detection system that she helped prototype.
Maribeth spent a few years at Standard Missile Company working on several missile designs before going
back to the submarine community. At Digital System resources (DSR) Maribeth once again became involved
in the testing and upgrading of the Navy’s submarine Sonar system.
In 1999, Maribeth left the work force with the birth of her first son Alex. Maribeth and John had two more
sons, Adam and Jack before adopting their 4th son, Bo from China in 2013.
Maribeth is currently a consultant at The Federal IT Security Institute (FITSI) where she is Certification Director for the certification program. Here Maribeth is in charge of the activities to set up, maintain and run the
IT certification exams. She is also leading an effort to have FITSI meet the governments ANSI ISO 17024 requirements. Maribeth also volunteers in her son’s school helping students in math outside of the classroom.
Maribeth and John reside in Haymarket Virginia with their 4 sons. She enjoys reading, watching her sons
play baseball and going to the beach.
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A. MICHAEL PRATT

ACADEMICS
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A. Michael Pratt, a past chancellor of the Philadelphia Bar
Association, is a partner in the Philadelphia and Harrisburg
offices of Pepper Hamilton LLP, concentrating in complex
commercial, product liability and toxic tort litigation. Mr.
Pratt is a member of the firm’s Executive Committee.
Mr. Pratt joined Pepper Hamilton in 1986, where he has practiced since, with two separate leaves – he was chief deputy
city solicitor in charge of commercial litigation for the City
of Philadelphia’s Law Department from early 1992 until mid1994, and chief litigation counsel for corporate and toxic
tort matters for Honeywell International Inc. in Morristown,
N.J., from late 2001 until mid-2003.
Mr. Pratt has a diverse litigation practice representing a
number of industries, including industrial and product manufacturers, pharmaceutical companies, insurance companies,
medical institutions and government institutions.
Mr. Pratt has co-authored several articles and publications,
including “Developing Strategy in Mass Tort Litigation,”
published in For the Defense (September 2003), the Pennsylvania chapter in State in Public Contracting Law Source
Book (CCH, 2002) and the Pennsylvania chapter in Fifty
States Public Contracting (Wiley Law Publications, 1996).
Mr. Pratt is dedicated to professional and community activities. In addition to leading the Philadelphia Bar Association
as chancellor in 2008, Mr. Pratt has held many other leadership positions in the association, including chancellor-elect in 2007, vice chancellor in 2006, a member of its
board of governors and chairman of its Young Lawyers Division (he was the first African- American to hold
that office).
He has served as president of the Barristers’ Association of Philadelphia, an organization of African-American lawyers, and in various leadership positions in the National Bar Association, which represents AfricanAmerican lawyers and judges across the country.
Mr. Pratt also has been actively involved with the Pennsylvania and American bar associations, serving as a
member of the PBA’s House of Delegates, the ABA’s Standing Committee on Legal Aid and Indigent Defendants, and the ABA’s Standing Committee on Pro Bono and Public Service.
Mr. Pratt is a commissioner of the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission, of which he is currently vice-chair. He
also is a member of the board of trustees of Washington & Jefferson College (Washington, Pa.), a member
of the board of the Defender Association of Philadelphia, a past member of the board of directors of Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network, Inc., and a past chairman of the board of trustees of Community Legal Services,
Inc. in Philadelphia. He also has served as a big brother in Philadelphia’s local Big Brother Big Sister Association and as a mentor in the Philadelphia Futures Program.
He has received numerous honors and awards, including one of Pennsylvania’s Diversity Attorneys of the
Year; the Barristers’ Association’s J. Austin Norris Award; Community Legal Services, Inc.’s
Equal Justice Award; LGBT Rights Committee Cheryl Ingram Advocate for Justice Award; and the Friends of
Farmworkers’ Leadership Award. In 2010, he was inducted into the Washington & Jefferson College Athletic
Hall of Fame.
He is a regular speaker before legal, bar association and civic groups.
Mr. Pratt received a B.A. in economics and English from Washington & Jefferson College in 1981, and his
law degree from Harvard Law School in 1985. He then served a one-year judicial clerkship with the Honorable Nathaniel R. Jones of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. Mr. Pratt is admitted to practice
in Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia.
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We are proud to honor the oustanding commitment
and accomplishments of our friend and colleague

A. Michael Pratt
Uniontown Area High School Hall of Fame

www.pepperlaw.com

Berwyn | Boston | Detroit | Harrisburg | Los Angeles | New York | Orange County
Philadelphia | Pittsburgh | Princeton | Washington | Wilmington
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ARTS

JOE ANASTASI

Born in Bute near Uniontown, Joe was the oldest of seven
children born to Anthony and Mary Anastasia - Italian immigrants. From Bute the family moved to Uniontown. He
attended Gallatin School and Lafayette Jr High. Joe graduated from Uniontown High School in 1938.

2013 UNIONTOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

Joe travelled with name bands for a major part of his career,
such as Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Sam Donahue, Sonny
Dunham, Shep Fields and Tommy Reed. He also played for
Russ Carlyle with his brother, Jimmy Anastasi. He played with
many other territory bands over a 55 year career. Joe taught
privately on saxophone, clarinet and flute in the Uniontown
area at his Frank Street studio. He also led his own bebop
(modern jazz) combo along with his brother, Jimmy.
The inception of a fabulous career was born in early life. Joe
transferred his talents to the beat of a saxophone, a clarinet, a flute or a trumpet. Joe was a student at Uniontown’s
Lafayette Junior High School when he “fell in love” with the
saxophone. Several more years of highs school and experience with many small area bands lead to a fantastic career,
playing with small and large bands from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
Although school instruction was important to me,” Joe added, “it was arranged that I should take private lessons and one of my finest teachers was Louis Salerono at
the Fayette Music Store on North Gallatin Avenue. He also had a studio in his Maple Street home.
A Pittsburgh instructor for Joe, who made regular trips to the river city for lessons, was Max Adkins who at
one time led the Stanley Theater Pit Band. ‘’He died young of leukemia,” Joe reported. He could not say
enough in praise of Max, whom, he said, taught arrangements to the now famous Mancini.
These private lessons were to supplement those received during the earliest days of his band performances
with Uniontown’s LaFayette Junior High School band, the first ever at that school. “My family lived on
Millview Street,” Joe said, “and it was a long haul up the hill to Connellsville Street.· Forman was principal
and he was followed by Edgar C. Hastings. Continuing Joe said that Miss Lillian Hammitt was the music
teacher at Lafayette and it was she who organized and directed the very first band at the school. “I thought
I would like to play a violin,” he added, “but wasn’t happy with this instrument. So I was permitted to make
a change. And it wasn’t long until I had a sax in my hands. I was completely happy ! It was the beginning of
a wonderful life for me.’’
Later high school instructions continued under the baton of Joe Patterson who was to lead his Uniontown
band to local, state and national honors. ‘’He was a great teacher,” Joe explained, “and I learned so much
from him. But I’m not quite sure how I earned my diploma for during my high school days I played nearly
every night for a dance. Fayette County was buzzing in those days and wherever there was a dance hall
there was a dance for the young, the old or the middle-aged,’’ he added.
His experiences have been amusing, colorful and, at times, maddening and challenging. But he never let any
of them affect him personally and he just kept “blowing along.”
The sound of his music, he agreed, was set to the tempo direction of the band leader for whom he might be
playing. It might be soft and sweet, loud or boisterous. Guests at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City have
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Joe spoke of some of the amusing incidents during his band travel days. Highlighting a 1951 incident, Joe
said it was really a “Lulu.” “I was invited to play with Russ Carlyle and his band in Cleveland. I was staying
in Cleveland at the time and he knew I would be available when needed. Several important engagements
were on the roster,’’ he said, “and I accepted, expecting the jobs to be in the immediate area. “The very
next day came the first call. A small car was to take players and instruments to the site. We were a onenight orchestra and not until six of us (and our wares) were stuffed into a small automobile did I know we
were heading West. “And West, it was,” he said. “I can laugh about it now but it was an introduction to a
genuine tour. We landed in Omaha, Neb., at 7 pm. the next day on the same night we had to play. Tired
and exhausted we, nevertheless, were in our band uniforms and ready to ‘ strike up the band’ right on time.
We then began calling ourselves ‘The Panic Band”. This, of course, was only among ourselves. We filled
other engagements in the area before heading back for Cleveland and a winter’s hotel club engagement.”
With a wealth of experience behind him, Joe began to turn his attention to serving with bigger bands. He
became known as “Joe the Hornman”. This popularized his talents to the extent he played at different
times with· Glenn Miller, Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, Shep Fields and his Rippling Rhythm and others, including Fayette County’s Harold Betters.
Then was to follow nationwide movement and nationwide recognition. “In 1949,” Joe reported, “I had a
summer job in San Francisco. Then followed an engagement with Jimmy Dorsey’s band at the Roselawn
Ballroom in New York City. Moving later to Chicago we played at the famous Aragon Ballroom which is now
a skating rink. ‘’During the winter of 1952 there was a Florida tour with Shep Fields and his Rippling Rhythm
Band. The tour was to extend towards spring into the Texas Gulf Region with the band playing Galveston;
moving on to the Rice Hotel in Houston and then on to Los Angeles where I later played with Eddy Howard
and his Band. Because I kept moving, I got the nickname of ‘Band Jumper.” ‘Perhaps I was a ‘Jumper’ but
in each instance I made new friends and each was a learning experience.”
Just prior to World War II, Joe played with the Glenn Miller band. Miller joined the service and was sent
overseas ..”His plane went down over the English Channel,” Joe stated, and the details of the tragedy were
never known. Miller’s wife became owner-manager of the band. But the inspiration was gone and the band
was never the same again. It was while I was with Glenn Miller that we had played at the famous Waldorf
Astoria. This experience provides a pleasant memory.”
Joe, as he began to slow down a bit in the 1970s, carried a Pittsburgh Union Card. This allowed him to play
with such bands as directed by Benny Benack, Jack Purcell and Harold Betters. And Joe related: “Right here
at home I practiced and played with Bill Potter’s Band ‘way back when.’” . Joe said the following persons,
aside from him and Bill, were orchestra members: Bill Delligattit, sax and clarinet; Harold Myers, trumpet;
George Litman, tenor sax; Mike Litman, drummer. Joe also told about the Al DeHanis orchestra with which
he once played and added that they remained a continuous attraction at the Cavalier Beach Club in Virginia
Beach, Va. For many years.
Commenting on a nationwide band-playing career Joe had this to say: “It’s a tough life being constantly on
the move. There are one-night stands in every broken-down dance hall from Pennsylvania to California. I’ll
never forget the one in Iowa. We were playing our first number when the lights conked out. But we had
been hired to play. So, without any music notes before us, we played on-and-on until the very last moments
before we could ‘sign off.” The lights came back on as we were packing our instruments for the next night’s
stand with Ted Weems and his Band.’’
Joe’s success over the years was mainly due to his superior musicianship but he was also known as a gentleman and was loved by everyone with whom he worked.
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glided over the ballroom floor to the sounds of Joe’s clarinet. And perhaps in Nebraska it was the Cornhuskers who “did their thing” to the rhythm of the band from way back East.

CHUCK CANTALAMESSA

ARTS

Singer, songwriter, guitarist Chuck Cantalamessa was chosen from over 20,000 auditions across the U.S. and Canada,
to perform on Star Search (hosted by Ed McMahon). Cantalamessa appeared 3 times with his band Wind Star. Winning
consecutive shows awarded them the title of reigning champions for a season. Performing Chuck’s original songs, these
TV appearances brought him national recognition.
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Cantalamessa formed Wind Star from his collaborations with
world class studio musicians. This stellar line up was comprised of former members from well known groups - The
Byrds (Mr. Tambourine Man) Stephen Stills (Love the One
You’re With) and Firefall (You Are the Woman). These gifted
musicians played and sang on hit recordings of Eric Clapton,
The Bee Gees, Aretha franklin, Stephen Stills, America, Dave
Mason, Aerosmith, Peter Frampton, Harry Chapin………
While actively playing shows with Wind Star, Chuck also performs in a solo capacity. His music is a special blend of acoustic rock - a mixture of country and festive upbeat sounds of
the islands. He plays Martin 6 and 12 string guitars which
provide rich percussive harmonic overtones.
A consummate performer and songwriter, Cantalamessa
is a native of Uniontown. He was lead singer with the well
known band “The Critters” during his Uniontown Sr. High School days, but initially chose a business career
over music. A graduate of Ohio University with degrees in Business Management and English, his overriding
love for music ultimately brought him back to performing and composing.
After college, Chuck relocated to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and began to compose the insightful material that
brought him to the attention of renowned producers Ron and Howard Albert and the legendary Jack Richardson. The Alberts produced - Eric Clapton, Neil Young, Dion, Crosby Stills and Nash, The Allman Brothers,
John Melloncamp and Firefall. Jack Richardson produced - Bob Seger, Alice Cooper and the Guess Who.
Several of Cantalamessa’s original songs were chosen for inclusion in Florida based compilation theme albums. On the South Florida Album, (a major song writing competition) 2 of his songs were selected out of
thousands of entries. This awarded him the distinction of being the only artist having 2 compositions chosen
for this prestigious 10 song album.
Chuck has performed extensively both nationally and internationally. He has opened concerts for Fleetwood
Mac, Firefall, Dave Mason, The Outlaws, Bo Didley, Sha Na Na, Tom Rush, Eric Weisburg, The Vogues, Landau Murphy Jr, Huey Lewis and the News, and Kansas.
To date, there are 3 CD’s of Chuck’s original songs available -”Sweet Mountain Home”, Silver Clouds”, and
“High Longing”. With his poignant lyrics and dynamic vocal delivery, Chuck Cantalamessa continues to
reach listeners of all generations.
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FLAMINGO’S HOLLYWOOD
STEAKHOUSE
660 N. GALLATIN AVENUE, UNIONTOWN, PA

724-438-1993

DAILY SPECIALS
TUESDAY – PRIME & WINE – STEAK & ALE - $15.95
WEDNESDAY – BUY 1 ENTREE, GET 1 HALF OFF
THURSDAY – PARM NIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY – PRIME FOR 2 - $29.95
SUNDAY – OPEN AT NOON - $7-$9.95 SPECIALS

JOBY’S GULF
24 Hour Towing Service

PARTY FACILITIES UP TO 120

100 South Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401

724-438-0681
724-437-2359
Joby Cantalamessa – Dealer & Owner

Congratulations to all the Uniontown High School
2013 Hall of Fame Inductees!!!
Ford of Uniontown
Call the Trade Me In Guys
at

724-425-5980
or
www.fordofuniontown.com
Top of the Hill Across from Walmart
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A sincere “Thank You” to the Uniontown Area High School for the role
they played in the educational development of our daughters.
Lisa Rae Bierbower and
Lori Ann Bierbower
Lisa is married to Jim Joyce and has a daughter, Megan. Lori is married
to Tom Broadwater and has a son, Carson.
We are very proud of our daughters as daughters, wives, and mothers.
Thank you Lisa and Lori!

Judy and Rich Bierbower
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CONGRATULATIONS
ALL INDUCTEES
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DAVE F. COLDREN

You’ve got to love music a lot to give up a mechanical engineering job to go back to school to earn a Bachelor’s Degree in music.
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Waynesburg resident Dave Coldren, 65, did just that in 1981
when he resigned his position with the Bettis Corporation in
Idaho Falls, Idaho, where he worked on building breeder reactors for nuclear submarines and enrolled in West Virginia
University.
“I discovered that my love of music was so great I just
couldn’t get it out of my system,” said Coldren, who eventually finished his degree work at Fairmont State University.
“I just had to get back into it.”
Born and raised in Uniontown, Coldren played percussion in
the high school marching, jazz and concert bands and local
groups that included the Critters and Strong Box. After high
school, he took his percussionist know-how to Allegheny
County when he taught for the Pittsburgh Rockets, a drum
and bugle corps.
Coldren left Uniontown when he enrolled in the mechanical engineering program at Penn State University in State
College. Even there, he played percussion in a number of
bands, but eventually added piano, saxophone, trumpet,
clarinet, flute, trombone and violin to his list of instruments while attending Fairmont State in pursuit of his
Bachelor’s Degree.
For a number of years he played with Bobby Earl of Uniontown, Sammy Bill of Brownsville and Joe Anastasi,
a one time saxophonist with the Glenn Miller Band. For about a year, he also traveled with The Drifters, until
he got tired of life on the road.
Recording stints included “Swinging at Lakeside” with Bobby Earl and a rock album recorded in Detroit with
Keystone LTD.
In 1986, he became an elementary school teacher at Waynesburg Elementary, where he also served as assistant band director. Nine years later, he took the band director’s position for the Waynesburg Central School
District, which he held until 2000..
“Things were pretty hectic as band director, and I went back to teaching elementary school,” said Coldren,
who retired in 2010 after 24 years of service to the school district.
Since 1980, Coldren has also been teaching drums, guitar, vocals, keyboard and wind instruments in a studio
in Victoria Square in Waynesburg. The studio is nestled in Waynesburg Moonlite Music, a store located at
95 East High Street that sells guitars, drums, amplifiers and more. Co-owner of the store with Don Pruse,
Coldren offers music lessons in a variety of instruments to the tune of $16 for a half-hour session.
Ironically, for a musician who can play rock, jazz and swing, Coldren hasn’t played in a band for twenty years
when he last performed with Gary Houge of Waynesburg.
“At the moment, Don Pruse and I are in the process of forming a new band that will play a mix of rock,
country and jazz,” Coldren said.
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As might be expected, Coldren has a large music collection of more than a thousand vinyl albums
and compact discs. When pressed, he said his favorite band is the Eagles. His wife, Nora, an avid
music lover, got to see and hear the band last week at the CONSOL Energy Center in Pittsburgh.
Ironically, neither of his two sons play music, although Adam, 22, once started studying the sax, a
pursuit that eventually fell by the wayside. Son Eric, 17, never took an interest in learning to play
an instrument.
“Adam got pretty good at the sax, but now sings and has an astonishingly good voice,”
Coldren said.
Recently, Tommy George, who used to avidly follow Coldren when he played for the Critters way
back when and is on the arts committee for the Uniontown School District Hall of Fame, nominated
Coldren for induction.
“This is the inaugural year for the Hall of Fame, and we’re inducting alumni in three categories - academics, athletics and the arts,” said Charles Machesky, school superintendent.
On Monday, Coldren got a call saying he was one of five inductees in the arts category who will be
honored at the Uniontown-Laurel Highland High School football game on Friday, Oct. 25. The following day, he will be inducted into the school district’s Hall of Fame at a breakfast ceremony.
“I am truly honored to have been selected, especially since this is the first induction,” Coldren said.
“I’d like to thank my wife and family who’ve been very supportive of my career,” he said. “Playing
music often takes you away from home and family, and Nora has supported me both emotionally
and inspirationally through the years.”
Article provided by Dave Zuchowski
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“Unfortunately, I didn’t get to go,” he said. “I had to stay in Waynesburg and give music lessons.”
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47 Iowa Street
Uniontown, PA 15401

724-430-7393

FRICK TRI-COUNTY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Dave Carney – Owner
ASE Certified Master Technician

235 Pittsburgh Street
Uniontown, PA 15401

724-438-5123 (Phone)
724-438-7491 (Fax)
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE 2013 INDUCTEES!

Trust, Loyalty, Relationships

724.439.4278
Toll Free: 1.888.682.2156
www.JoycesJewelry.com

Congratulations to all
2013 Inductees
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Orville Conn was born and raised in Uniontown. He graduated from Uniontown High School in 1950 and Indiana University of Pennsylvania in 1954 before starting his career as
a music educator. While a student at Uniontown he was a
member of the track and field team and active in many campus activities. He also toured various parts of Pennsylvania
and the midwest as a trumpet player with well-known Western Pennsylvania bandleader Lee Angelo.
Conn began his teaching career in 1954 at Washington High
School in Washington, PA. He taught music and coached
track and field at Washington High School before leaving in
1955 to serve his country as a member of the United States
Army. He played in the 61st Army Band while stationed in
Bremerhaven, Germany. He was discharged in 1958. Orv returned to Washington High and stayed two more years until
leaving in 1960 to return to his boyhood home to teach music at his alma mater, Uniontown High School.
While at Uniontown High School, he taught instrumental
and vocal music and led the School’s exceptional marching
band to a much celebrated appearance in the 1960 Rose
Bowl Parade and later participated in the Orange Bowl Parade. The marching band performances were legendary and
innovative for their time and were an enormous point of pride in the Uniontown community. The life-lessons, leadership and motivational skills he helped instill in his students were exceptional. Fifty-years after his
time at Uniontown, the Conn family still receive emails and notes from former students who were inspired
by Orville Conn and cherish the memories they have from their time with the Red Raider Marching Band or
in one of his classes.
In 1969, Mr. Conn left Uniontown and began teaching music at McCaskey High School in Lancaster, PA, a
position he held until he retired in 1995. Mr. Conn left a lasting legacy with all of his students and to those he
directed in the various musical productions presented at McCaskey. He also directed many musical productions for the American Businessman’s Club in Lititz, PA. He also served his community as a music director for
various churches in both Uniontown and Lancaster, PA.
He enjoyed golfing after his retirement and spending time with his family. Orville “Orv” Smith Conn, 73,
died Thursday, April 7, 2005 after a lengthy battle with cancer.
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Dr. Humphries Mardirosian is an arts administrator, professor, and director focusing on the arts in the international
arena. She is currently a professor at American University
in Washington, DC, teaching in the Department of Performing Arts, the University College and the University Honors
Program. At American, Dr. Mardirosian has received the
University’s Award for Outstanding Service, the College of
Arts and Sciences’ Outstanding Teaching Award, and the Alpha Chi Omega Award for Outstanding Teaching in the Arts.
She was recently selected as a cultural fellow by the Likhachev/Yeltsin Foundation and traveled to St. Petersburg,
Russia on a research project and was also elected into The
College of Fellows of the American Theatre at the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, with investiture in
spring 2013.
As an arts administrator for over 25 years, she has consulted
for multiple nonprofit arts and education organizations in
California, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Virginia and Washington, DC. Community service includes participation on
panels and commissions for numerous local, regional and
state funding organizations for the arts. With a particular interest in international forums that allow for meaningful and
substantive artistic exchange and interaction, Dr. Humphries
Mardirosian has taught and directed in multiple countries including Greece, Russia, Slovakia, Sweden and
the Czech Republic, where she was a Fulbright Senior Scholar teaching at the Academy of Performing Arts in
Prague. In spring 2012, she toured a production to the St. Petersburg State Theatre Arts Academy (her third
production to tour Russia), as part of an on-going exchange effort she developed in 2004 entitled Project
ARTS (American Russian Theatre Symposia). Dr. Mardirosian has also hosted State Department visits with
administrators, performing artists and professors from various countries including Bulgaria, China, Egypt,
India, Israel, Korea, Pakistan, Romania and Serbia.
Directing credits comprise over 130 productions that range from serious drama, musicals, children’s theatre,
and the classics to new works. A directing project which began in the Czech Republic in 2009 continued
in Washington, DC, at the University of New Hampshire and the Florida Holocaust Museum - VOICES OF
TEREZIN, the arts as a strategy for survival. The project is on-going with presentations that included the
Czech- American Fulbright Celebration at Bohemia Hall in New York City in 2011, the Association for Theatre in Higher Education National Conference, summer 2012, and a presentation at the Florida Holocaust
Museum. Dr. Humphries Mardirosian has chronicled the project in a chapter “Giving Voice to the Silenced
through Theatre” within a book recently published by Routledge (Taylor & Francis Group) entitled THE
POWER OF WITNESSING: Reflections, Reverberations and Traces of the Holocaust. She just returned from
directing SIGNS OF LIFE, a new drama with music, based on the artistic life at Terezin, in the summer of 2013
in Washington, DC and in Prague at the Divadlo DISK as part of the International Psychoanalytical Association’s International Conference. Other recent and/or current projects include: hosting 5 Russian directors
at American University (fall 2012), in conjunction with the prestigious Synetic Theatre, under the auspices
of a grant awarded from the Open World Leadership Program of the Library of Congress; devising a tribute
to Vaclav Havel, internationally acclaimed playwright and founder of the Czech human rights movement for
the Embassy of the Czech Republic as part of their Mutual Inspirations Festival 2012-13; and directing the
American premiere of THE VISITOR, an Egyptian play by Alfred Farag, for Ambassador Theater.
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Dr. Mardirosian is also the team leader for an arts integration research project entitled Imagination Quest
(IQ), a collaborative effort between Imagination Stage and American University professors. The project has
received funding for over a decade from foundations, corporations, school districts and national education
agencies to investigate the potency of arts integration in the process of education. Her publications about
the impact of the use of the arts across the curriculum for enhanced teacher effectiveness and increased
student achievement have appeared in multiple journals including: The Chronicle of Higher Education, The
International Journal of Teaching and Learning, Current Issues in Education and Teaching Artist Journal, and
Teaching Psychology. Her new book entitled Arts Integration for Education: Teachers as Agents of Change
will be published in the upcoming year.
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CARL F. CARBONARA

ATHLETICS

Winning a state championship is special, but being a part of
state titles in two sports is really special, Carl “Putsy” Carbonara is in that really special category.
Carbonara was part of the great Uniontown Red Raider
football teams of the early 1960’s and the school’s first state
champion in wrestling.
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“I played with Ron Sepic and Pete Smith,” Carbonara recalled. “I can remember when I was a sophomore I started
on defense and that didn’t happen too often. Then I went
both ways on offense and defense, I played guard for two
years and tackle for one. Gary Brain was a counterpart of
mine, we played side by side. He played left end and I
played left tackle.”
The Raiders posted a 8-1 record in Carbonara’s sophomore
season, the only loss was a 21-20 defeat at the hands of
Mt. Lebanon. In his junior season Uniontown posted a 10-0
record and captured the WPIAL Championship and in his
senior season the Raiders were hampered by injuries and
finished with a record of 7-1-1.
Carbonara has fond memories of his football coaches.
“I thought Coach Kaltenbach was a hell of a good coach at the time,” Carbonara offered. “He took over
after Coach Bill Power who was tremendous left and we didn’t miss a beat. Kaltenbach was pretty stern, he
was a good coach he pushed you and pushed you. If you had the makings of a good player he got it out of
you.”
Overall it was a great period in Carbonara’s life.
“It was a great time in my life those ‘60’s,” Carbonara gushed. “I played with some great players - Pope
Gregory - we stayed in touch for years until he passed away. He was a great player.”
Carbonara made his mark on the wrestling mat as one of the top wrestlers in the WPIAL.
“My sophomore year I weighed 165 pounds and I wrestled as a heavyweight,” Carbonara said. “165 pounds
and they had no limit back then. Some of the guys I was going up against weighed 400 pounds.
“I can remember in that era it was one of the first years that cheerleaders came out and cheered for the
wrestling team and my buddies would come out and laugh and I’d run around out there and try and get
away from those big boys.”
In his junior and senior years Carbonara wrestled at 180 and at heavyweight.
“In my senior year Coach Joe Yourchik would say, wherever the toughest guy is - that’s where you have to
go,” Carbonara stated.
His wrestling coach was a tough mentor.
“Yourchik was also one of the assistant coaches in football,” Carbonara said. “He was the same way, if he
could get a little bit extra out of you he tried it. He would get down on the mat every once in awhile and
spar around a little bit.”
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Carbonara says the Red Raiders had some other good wrestlers at the time.

Carbonara won Uniontown’s fourth WPIAL wrestling title and was the very first Red Raider to win a Pennsylvania State Championship in wrestling. The 180 pounder was undefeated and unscored on until he gave up
one point in the WPIAL Championship match in 1964.
“I was finally scored on in the WPIAL championships,” Carbonara explained. “At that time it was amazing,
but there are kids that have longer records than that. I wrestled Joe Yerg of State College for the state
championship. We went up and down and I took him to the mat in the first period and in the second period
it was all over when I pinned him.”
Carbonara usually took charge of matches quickly.
“I did, I can’t remember what my record was my senior year as far as wins versus pins,” Carbonara said. “But
I had a knack for pins. I also thought my strength was as one of the best escape artists. I was looking at them
before they could blink - that’s how I beat those big boys.”
He graduated in 1964 and decided to attend the University of Maryland.
“The assistant coach at Maryland was from Canonsburg and he wanted me to play football,” Carbonara
stated. “I went there for two years and then had grade problems. I didn’t play football, I just wrestled. It was
a full-time job.
“I wrestled at 191 and I found out I was out of my weight class. I dropped down to 177. College wrestling
was a grind, that’s like having a job. It was full-time, you ate, slept and wrestled and the coach was always
on you about getting up and going to class. At that time the Maryland wrestling program was pretty good.”
After his grade difficulties Carbonara transferred to a NAIA school in Nebraska - Hiram Scott.
“I was recruited there,” Carbonara explained. “I wrestled there and traveled around the whole West. We
wrestled against some of the top teams in the nation - Oklahoma, Utah and Brigham Young. I did pretty
well, but I got tired.”
Carbonara wonders what would have happened if he had played football in college.
“I’m glad I stuck with wrestling,” Carbonara opined. “But I still have that little inkling that I should have
given football a whirl at Maryland. I had the opportunity, but I thought wrestling was enough.”
Carbonara graduated from Hiram Scott with a degree in physical education.
“I taught one year in the city of Pittsburgh schools,” Carbonara said.
He returned to the Uniontown area and went into the coal business with his father. He moved to West Virginia in 1992 and stayed in the coal business until eight years ago when he got into the gas and oil business
with Commonwealth Energy.
Carbonara, 67, is divorced and has one daughter living in Denver, CO. and one grandchild. He still gets back
to Uniontown quite a bit to visit his family who is still living in the area.
“Growing up in Uniontown was a great time in my life,” Carbonara said. “I have good friends,
good buddies.”
Article provided by George Von Benko
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“We had a couple of other guys there,” Carbonara recalled. “Patsy Correal - he was the lightweight at 88
pounds - he was a mean little bugger at that time. He had a hard time making weight, but I never had that
problem.”
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
ALL INDUCTEES
DONALD WOODWARD
DIANA WOODWARD
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In Honor of the
Class of 2013 Inductees

JOE THOMAS
DON YATES
SANDY STEPHENS
MIKE PRATT
V.F.W. CURRY DYSON POST #3514
salute your many achievements that blessed us with many proud and fond
memories. This heart-warming induction adds to the memories.

Thank you!

ARIES DENTAL
82 McClellandtown Road
Uniontown, PA 15401

724-437-1770

Congratulations to all
Inductees!
Lawrence E. Vignali, D.M.D
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ABE EVERHART

Over the years Fayette County has had some coaching giants prowling the sidelines, but no one cast a bigger shadow
than the late Abe Everhart.
Everhart came from a coaching background – his father Abe
Everhart senior was a longtime coach at Uniontown High
School and guided the Red Raiders to their first state championship in 1925.
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Abe followed in his father’s footsteps and fashioned a great
record coaching basketball, track and cross country at
Uniontown.
Everhart once made Sports Illustrated Faces in the Crowd
for his coaching success. He coached Uniontown for 29
years before retiring after the 1976 season. His career record was 549-149, with four WPIAL championships and two
PIAA titles. His 1964 team was undefeated and his teams
once won 52 games in a row, which still ties a WPIAL record
today. His Red Raiders won 21 sectional titles and at one
point produced a phenomenal 95-1 in section play between
1960 and 1966.
The record is one thing, but Everhart also was beloved by
his players.
“Abe would let us play according to our abilities,” Former Raider great Don Yates observed. “He would not
have anyone do anything that they were not capable of doing. He had a great record, but he was a great
coach. He took every player and this is from my sophomore year and ever since I’d known Abe from my
eighth grade on up - he would put players in positions that they were good at and he asked no one to do
more than they could do.”
“Abe was a guy that you wanted to play for. You didn’t fear him, but you respected him,” Red Raider star
Ron Sepic said.
“He was a very nice person,” Former Raider Pete Smith said of Everhart. “He really got into the game, but
he let you play your own game and he didn’t have an attitude - he’d get on your case if things weren’t going
well, but he kept things on an even keel.”
“I always liked Abe and I thought he was a good coach,” Former Red Raider Allyn Curry explained. “He let
you know that he stressed defense – so when you came to practice your first year and he sat you down and
he said 75 percent of our practice is going to be defense. You knew that from the beginning, but I always
thought he was fair and if you hustled you were going to play.”
Uniontown had a great feeder system through the Junior High Schools at Lafayette and Benjamin Franklin.
“I think Abe had a great relationship with Bill Barron at BF and Coach Bob Fee at Lafayette and they gave
us the sound fundamentals because they knew the type of system we were going into in high school and so
we were ready,” Curry said. “Coach Everhart would also watch us in the summertime in the summer leagues
– even though we all couldn’t play together like they do now, but he would come around and watch us all
play and he was getting a feel for his team in the summer.”
One of the highlights for Everhart was Uniontown defeating Norristown 70-57 in the 1962 PIAA state
championship game. Yates paced the Raiders with 22 points. Uniontown ended their miracle run with a
29-2 record.
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It marked a return to the Promised Land for the Red Raiders; it had been 37 years since Everhart’s father
captured the title in 1925.
What was the younger Everhart’s reaction to the victory?

Everhart had moved beside his father to become at the time the first father and son coaching combo to
coach a state basketball champion.
In 1964 Uniontown captured another PIAA State Championship with a 62-51 win over Plymouth-Whitemarsh.
The victory capped a perfect 28-0 season for the Red Raiders.
Uniontown was a bit of a surprise that season, it figured to be a rebuilding year with four regulars gone.
“I didn’t have any idea at the start of the season I would be where I am tonight. No idea at all,” That’s what
Everhart said after winning the championship.
The Raiders got 19 points from Pat Yates, 16 points from Ben Gregory, 13 from Jim Rae and 12 Stu Lantz
in cruising to the win.
“I couldn’t single out any one boy. I thought they all did a good job,” Everhart said after the game. Yates
and Rae played their best ball of the tournament and Gregory was a steadying influence. Lantz is a better
shooter than you saw tonight, but he got the ball off the board and hit two key tipins for us when we needed
them.”
Everhart had health issues which eventually led to the Uniontown School Board forcing him into retirement
after a second heart attack in 1977.
“The school board didn’t want to take any chances with me,” Everhart said at the time. “I couldn’t get
cleared by my doctors. For one solid year I stayed away from coaching. I was having some serious problems.
I wasn’t chipper. I missed it a lot.”
Everhart returned to coach girl’s basketball at California High School for two years and then at Laurel Highlands and wound up coaching the Uniontown girls.
He had some pretty good teams at Laurel Highlands, which led to a bit of conflict. In 1982 his LH squad
was 11-0 and 6-0 in the section and played Uniontown who was 10-0 and 6-0 in the section. Everhart was
coaching arch rival Laurel Highlands and was associate Athletic Director at Uniontown and he was still a Red
Raider at heart.
“I have an unusual feeling right now,” Everhart explained at the time. “I’m in a very unusual situation. I don’t
know how to express myself. I have a feeling for my team, but also have deep feelings for Uniontown. I
guess you could say I’m in a bad situation.”
Everhart enjoyed coaching girl’s hoops at the end of his illustrious career.
“I think I expected a lot of the girls to play like boys,” he said. “They don’t and because they don’t, you got
to be careful. At the beginning, I was expecting too much. I was too demanding. I’m starting to change now.
“Coaching girls is more of a fun thing. You can’t talk to them like you do boys. Their feelings get hurt. Really
though, I’ve probably had more fun the past four years than I had in a long time.”
Everhart died of a heart attack in 1986 at the age of 74.
He is a member of the Pennsylvania Basketball Hall of Fame, the WPIAL Hall of Fame and the Fayette
County Sports Hall of Fame.
Article provided by George Von Benko
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“It’s a big thrill to win something your dad has won,” he beamed in the noisy Uniontown dressing room after
the battle. “Yes sir, I’m real happy.”

DR. RONALD R. SEPIC
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Hard work, determination and a never give up attitude were
instilled in Ron Sepic by his parents and those attributes
served Sepic well in athletic competition and in life.
Sepic made the sacrifice to be a great player.
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“I was always a goal setter,” Sepic said. “I did that in everything I did. When practicing I’d go up to the playground. It
would be, ‘Can I make it around the world?’ I wouldn’t go
home until I made it all the way around, and it had to be a
swish.
“When you’re doing that for hours at a time, eventually you
have to get pretty good at shooting.”
Sepic was a star football and basketball player at Uniontown
High School in the 1960s.
The Uniontown playground system was an incubator for Red
Raider stars and the two junior highs — Ben Franklin and
Lafayette — also were big factors in Uniontown’s athletic
success.
“We had a great feeder system,” Sepic said. “The playground system, the junior high school system and in grade
school we had the Saturday morning basketball league. One
of the things we did in the junior highs in football and basketball was that they had us running a lot of the plays and the system that the high school teams were being
taught by Bill Power and Abe Everhart. When we got to the high school we were pretty much ready to go.”
The Red Raiders were a dominant football power and won a WPIAL title in Sepic’s junior season, posting a
10-0 mark. In basketball, Sepic was a part of a Uniontown juggernaut that lost a total of five games in three
years and captured a state championship in 1962.
Sepic has fond memories of his high school coaches.
“Bill Power was a very smart football coach,” Sepic said. “He was very well organized. His scouting program
was excellent, as was the team concept of how he broke the team down into different groups. I thought he
was just a great organizer. He was never a man that really lost his temper. You wanted to play for him out of
respect and that was the same thing with Abe in basketball. He was the same way. Abe was a guy that you
wanted to play for. You didn’t fear him, but you respected him. You knew that they both knew what they
were doing and they got the most out of their athletes.”
The basketball Raiders posted a 29-2 record on their way to a state championship in 1962. Uniontown defeated Norristown 70-57 in the state title game.
Uniontown lost to Bethlehem on Jan. 27, 1962. From there the Red Raiders went on to win 36 games in a
row before they ran into John Naponick and Norwin in the 1963 WPIAL basketball playoffs.
Sepic was All-County in football and basketball and also garnered first-team All-State honors in both sports
as well, being named to the Parade High School All-American basketball squad in 1963.
He was heavily recruited in both football and basketball when he graduated from Uniontown in 1963.
“It came down to Ohio State, Duke and West Virginia because I thought they would be the closest. Duke
was too far and Ohio State was the closest of the Big Ten schools. I was torn between playing football or
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basketball, but Woody Hayes only threw the ball about three times a game and I was a tight end, so I knew I
was going to be a blocking end. I wanted to have my hands on that leather and I chose basketball.”
“We were pretty good,” Sepic said. “We didn’t have the big man because; actually, my junior year I played
guard. I started as a sophomore after about the third game. We played Michigan, who was the No. 1 team
in the country. They had Cazzie Russell and Bill Buntin. We played them toward the end of the season, and
I guarded Russell, who was about 6-5. They moved me out to guard. I had played forward all year long. We
beat them and the next year I played guard. My senior year I played both forward and guard.
“We never made the NCAA tournament. At that time you had to win the Big Ten. They didn’t take the number of teams that they do now.”
Sepic was the Buckeyes’ captain in 1967 and tallied 1,107 points in 72 games for an average of 15.4 points
per game.
Pro football and pro basketball came knocking after Sepic’s senior season at Ohio State.
The Washington Redskins drafted Sepic in football, even though he didn’t play in college. The NBA Cincinnati Royals drafted him and he made the final cut to six rookies.
“In those days we didn’t have agents, and the Redskins’ camp started in July. I had been accepted to dental
school and I had to let them know by July if I was going to go to dental school or play pro ball. I was considering playing either one, but I knew I couldn’t go to the rookie camp for football with dental school.
“Always in the back of my mind were mom and dad saying you have to get an education. My wife, Susan,
and I were married and we had our first son, Ron Jr. I told the Royals if I get a no-cut contract I’ll play pro
basketball and I was going to give up a year of dental school. They said no to the no-cut contract and I said
I’m going to dental school.
“The education paid off. From dental school I went on to become an orthodontist in Uniontown and it’s been
a great life.”
Sepic, 68, married his high school sweetheart, the former Susan McMillan, and they have been married for 48
years. They have two sons, Ron Jr. and Chris, and a daughter, Lynn. He was inducted into the Fayette County
Sports Hall of Fame in 2009.
Article provided by George Von Benko
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The Buckeyes were a basketball power, but didn’t match their earlier success when Sepic played in Columbus

Congratulations to
RON SEPIC
for your induction into the
Uniontown Area High School
Hall of Fame
You’ve made us all very proud
of your many athletic and
professional accomplishments.
From:
Your sisters, brother,
Marlene, Melvyn & Patricia
& our families
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Former Uniontown High School quarterback Sandy Stephens was a sports hero of mythic proportions; he was a
legend on the playgrounds in Uniontown. Sadly, Stephens
succumbed to heart failure on June 6, 2000.
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Stephens starred on some great Uniontown football teams
in the late 1950s. He started the final game of his sophomore year at quarterback and was the starter as a junior and
a senior.
In 1956, the Raiders were 8-2 with losses coming at the
hands of Mt. Lebanon, 28-13, and Monessen, 7-0. The 1957
squad was unbeaten at 8-0, but 16 players were stricken
with the flu and two games were cancelled against Redstone and Baldwin. The Redstone game was rescheduled
but Gardner points knocked the Raiders out of a chance to
play for the title.
Stephens was disappointed that the Raiders were kept out
of the playoffs by Gardner points in his senior season.
“The Asiatic flu was the real reason that we missed out,”
Stephens lamented. “We didn’t get a chance to play Baldwin and they were a good team and we would have had
enough points. We would have been first or second had we
been able to play them but we missed Baldwin and Redstone Twp. We made up the Redstone game at the end of the season but we couldn’t make up Baldwin
so that made us third in the Gardner race. Everyone wanted to see Clairton and Uniontown, all of western
Pennsylvania wanted to see those two. My college roommate Judge Dickson was on the Clairton team. We
had played against them in camp and that’s how I got to know him, but they ended up playing Wilkinsburg
because there were four undefeated teams and New Kensington was the fourth one. Wilkinsburg was the
first team.”
Stephens had a soft spot for his football coach at Uniontown, Bill Power.
“We had two great teams that I played on,” Stephens opined “My sophomore year we kind of learned what
the game was about under a real good coach in Bill Power.”
Stephens completed his brilliant high school career at Uniontown when he graduated in 1958. He had won
9 letters in all, three each in track, basketball and football. He scored the winning touchdown in the first Big
33 game and garnered All-State honors.
He was pursued by over 50 Division I colleges for football. He also had 6 basketball offers and interest from
the Pittsburgh Pirates and the Philadelphia Phillies. Stephens chose to play football at Minnesota.
Stephens arrived at Minnesota with Judge Dickson, a fullback and linebacker, from neighboring Clairton.
Stephens’ buddy from Uniontown, halfback Bill Munsey, joined him a year later.
“On our recruiting visit, Judge and I stood in front of the Radisson Hotel in downtown Minneapolis for three
hours on a Saturday afternoon,” Stephens said. “We didn’t see one black face. I told Judge, ‘We’re still coming to Minnesota, and we’re still going to the Rose Bowl.’
“I went to Minnesota because I thought I would get a chance to play quarterback and I wanted to play in the
Big Ten. I felt like we had the best high school football in western Pennsylvania. I played against the best. I
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played in the Big 33 game. Out there where the Pennsylvania All State and All Americans beat the rest of the
All Americans from the rest of the country. I wanted to go where I thought it was the toughest and roughest
league because of the fact that they felt like I couldn’t play quarterback and I wanted to go where the toughest league was to disprove them.”

After losing to Washington 17-7 in the 1961 Rose Bowl, Minnesota went 7-2 and beat UCLA 21-3 in the 1962
Rose Bowl. Stephens had an outstanding game scoring two touchdowns, a career highlight.
Stephens reaped the benefits of his outstanding 1961 season, as he was named Associated Press and UPI
first-team All-American, first-team Sporting News All-American, All-Big Ten conference, and Big Ten most
valuable player. He was fourth in the Heisman Trophy balloting behind Ernie Davis of Syracuse. Oddly enough,
Davis was born in New Salem, outside of Uniontown, lived there until he was 12 years old.
“I knew Ernie extremely well,” Stephens recalled. “We played on the same midget ball club. Ernie and I
played basketball at East End playground. He was also on the Benson midget league team. Ernie was the
third baseman and I pitched. That’s where I got my arm for football. I pitched in the midget league and the
pony league. Ernie’s father died when we were in seventh grade and he went to live with his mother in Elmira,
N.Y. He would come home every summer. When Ernie and I made first-team All American football, we had
never seen each other play. We knew we could both play basketball and baseball, but we never thought of
each other as football players.”
When he graduated from Minnesota, Stephens was drafted by the New York Titans of the fledgling AFL and
by the Cleveland Browns of the NFL. The Titans didn’t want to put any contract money in escrow. The Browns
were a different story.
Stephens’ version was that Jim Brown, the great running back, called and said: “Sandy, if you think you’re
going to be the quarterback of the Cleveland Browns, you’re crazy.”
Brown told Stephens that Cleveland and the NFL were not ready for a black quarterback.
Stephens wasn’t going to stop being a quarterback, so he signed with the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Football League. In Canada, he bounced around for a few years. He had a tryout with the Kansas City
Chiefs, but wasn’t the same player after a serious car accident.
Stephens never got the chance to play quarterback in the NFL and that haunted him until the day he died.
Stephens was inducted into the Western Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame, Rose Bowl Hall of Fame and is
a member of the University of Minnesota Hall of Fame. In 2009, he was inducted into the Fayette County
Sports Hall of Fame.
Article provided by George Von Benko
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At Minnesota, Stephens was a catalyst for a national championship team in 1960. That was a special year; the
Gophers went from last in the Big Ten in 1959 to first in 1960.
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Football and basketball have dominated sports scene in
Fayette County, but it doesn’t mean that other sports didn’t
produce outstanding athletes. Case in point Uniontown
High School’s Joe Thomas.
Thomas was a comet in track and cross-country in the late
1950’s and ranks as the premier distance runner of his time.
He looks back at his high school days with fond memories.
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“It was a great period in my life,” Thomas said “All the guys
that were there and ran cross-country and track with me, the
Williams and Genovese, Turpin and others - all great guys.”
Thomas dabbled in some other sports but was mainly a
trackman.
“I had a choice after my junior year in cross-country,” Thomas recalled. “I played basketball and I was on the JV team
as a sophomore. After cross-country season after winning a
state title my junior year - Mr. Everhart came to me and gave
me a choice. He said, “this is what we’re going to do. If you
want to play basketball - you’re going to play basketball and
if you want to run - you’re going to run. But the thing you
have to look at is what will get you to college the easiest
way?” I had a choice and I didn’t know until later in life that
Abe and my dad had discussed the situation. They laid the
trap for me. I knew I was a better runner than I was a basketball player and that’s why I continued on running.”
It was the right choice because Thomas was a dominant force in track running the 880 and the mile and in
cross-country.
Thomas starting running in junior high school.
“Back in those days the junior highs were broken up in weights. You had the pee wee, the middleweight
and heavy weight,” Thomas stated. “In junior high I wasn’t a distance runner - I ran on the 4X100 relay and I
broad jumped and I high jumped and that’s all I did. Then when I got into high school there was a guy named
Terry Robinson who was a junior and he got me into running cross-country and I went out for the team. I
enjoyed running and with Terry we had a team with Bob Crawford and Dick Genovese, Del Williams, Denny
Dinsmore and myself and that was our top runners when I was a sophomore. The only senior on that team
was Dinsmore and the three years I was in high school we took a complete team to the state championships
every year.”
Everhart served as the cross country and track coach and as the years go by Thomas appreciates his old
coach even more.
“Of course as a kid you really don’t realize what you’re doing,” Thomas offered. “But I always believed in
what he did, but as I got older and went to college and now I coach at Albert Gallatin and we talk about
distance runners and I have a friend that is my distance coach and actually the technology of distance coaching hasn’t changed in 40 years. Basically the only change I have seen is that distance runners run more miles.
To be a top-notch miler or two miler - well now it’s 5000 and 10,000 meters today. You have to run anything
from 80 to 100 miles a week. Way back when I ran it was maybe 20 miles a week. Basically today you do a
lot of speed work or a lot of repeats.
“Abe (Everhart) loved to do 200’s or 220’s and we would do anything from six to eight 220’s and you had a
watch on you and it’s the same thing today. When you train a kid today it’s basically the same thing. There’s
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Thomas had a remarkable record in high school as he captured WPIAL and state titles in the 880 and the mile
his junior and senior track seasons and also won WPIAL and state championships in cross-country as a junior
and a senior.
“After my sophomore season I never lost a cross-country race in high school,” Thomas explained.
The track competition was fierce when Thomas was in high school.
“People don’t realize that we had great high schools in this area,” Thomas said. “You take Redstone, Brownsville, Connellsville, and Uniontown and add in South Union and German. At that time North Union wasn’t
strong in track. When we had a county meet - it was a county meet and what I don’t like today about our
county meet is that it should be on Saturday afternoon and today they do it during the week. It’s usually on
a Thursday.”
Thomas set a WPIAL record of 11:40 and a state record of 10:28.1 in cross-country.
“It was special because you think about it now you very seldom have a kid that repeats in anything today,”
Thomas stated. “Because today the technology and everything evens it out. It all depends on the kid – if you
want to be the best – I say it’s ninety percent mental and ten percent physical in competing and most young
kids do not want to give that ninety percent.”
Thomas who graduated from Uniontown in 1960 drew interest from area colleges. The interest intensified
his senior year.
“I really didn’t get noticed until I went to the Golden West Invitational,” Thomas recalled. “There were eight
milers invited and that is when I really got noticed nationally. I really didn’t run my best race out there. The
guy who beat me out there was Ben Tucker and he was from California.
“Our track season is over in May. The meet there was in July and I didn’t face any competition going into it
and Tucker and the kid who finished third - they had just the week before come off of their state meet. We
were used to when the gun goes off you just broke toward the inside of the track. Out there the first lap of
the mile was run in lanes and then on the second lap you broke toward the inside. I was used to just taking
off and Tucker caught me at the finish line and beat me by a tenth of a second. I ran 4:18.8 out there. I also
was noticed because I ran 4:14.9 at the Mt. Lebanon Invitational and that was the fastest time for a miler in
1960 east of the Mississippi.”
After sifting through the offers Thomas decided to attend Southern Illinois.
“My coach out there was Lew Hartzog and what sold me on going to Southern Illinois was I wanted to get
away from home and I decided to go there because Lew was a new coach and he was starting a new program
and that’s where I wanted to be,” stated Thomas.
Thomas had success with the Salukis – a national champ and All American his first year. He led Southern Illinois to a NAIA cross-country championship in November of 1960 covering the grueling four miles in a record
20:39. He also helped the Salukis go from last place in 1960 to the Interstate Conference track title in 1961.
He set the two mile record with a time of 9:15.3. Thomas went to school for two years before he dropped
out. He entered the service and then returned to Uniontown in 1966. He went to work for Coca-Cola and
remained there for 37 and half years before he retired in 2004.
Still residing in Uniontown, Thomas, 72, never married and is in his tenth year coaching track and crosscountry at Albert Gallatin High School. He was inducted into the Fayette County Sports Hall of Fame in 2010.
Article provided by George Von Benko
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no doubt that with Abe’s knowledge that as I got older and went to college I realized the basics that I had in
high school helped me in college very much, especially in cross country. Abe was a tremendous basketball
coach, but he had a lot of knowledge about track that people didn’t realize he had. You take the Mannings
and Turpins and O’Toole - Abe trained all these guys and we were always tough. Uniontown always had a
great track team and a great cross-country team.”
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During the Golden Era of Uniontown High School athletics
in the 1950’s and 1960’s - basketball took center stage. The
King of the hardwood for the Red Raiders was Don Yates.
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Yates was perhaps the most celebrated basketball player to
ever play for Uniontown High School. He led the Red Raiders to a state basketball championship in 1962. He earned
all-state honors for two consecutive years, and he received
more votes than anybody did for the honors in both years.
A 1962 graduate of Uniontown High School, Yates starred
for three seasons with the Red Raiders and has fond memories of his high school days.
“I have great memories,” Yates said. “In 1962 we had a
squad that was not expected to win it all and we came together as a unit and took the whole thing. I had four starting
juniors when I was a senior and they were dedicated to playing as a team and that’s how we won it.”
The 1962 championship made up for the disappointment of
his sophomore and junior seasons.

win it all and it did not happen.”

“We had a great team my sophomore and junior years,”
Yates explained. “ We lost to Farrell my sophomore year
- they had Willie Somerset and Brian Generalovich and my
junior year we fell to Mt. Lebanon. We were supposed to

Yates and 6-foot-4 junior Ron Sepic were a potent one-two punch for the Red Raiders in 1962.
“Without both of us we never would have made it,” Yates offered. “It was a combination of both. If I wasn’t
present I don’t think we would have won and if Sepic wasn’t present I don’t think we would have won. But
we won as a team and Sepic was a great rebounder and he started our fast break for us and he played great
defense.
Yates felt that his high school coach Abe Everhart was a great coach.
“Abe would let us play according to our abilities,” Yates observed. “He would not have anyone do anything
they were not capable of doing. He had a great record, but he was a great coach. He took every player and
this is from my sophomore year and ever since I’d known Abe from my eighth grade on up - he would put
players in positions that they were good at and he asked no one to do more than they could do.”
As with other players from his era - Yates believes the playground system in Uniontown bred success.
“I can’t even conceive of Uniontown without the playgrounds,” Yates explained. “I can’t conceive the town
without several playgrounds. The playground system we had was fantastic - that was Mr. Albright and we
played in our various playgrounds - we played against each other and when school started we all came together as a unit. It was a great system.”
Yates was known for basketball, but also participated in track.
Memories of the 1962 championship season are still very vivid for Yates.
“That season was funny,” he recalled. “My junior season we had just lost one game and we got to the Pitt
Field House and we lost to Mt. Lebanon. My senior year all my players from my junior year were gone except
Sepic. My senior year I made a prediction and I don’t know why I made the prediction, but in my yearbook
I made the statement that ‘we’ll bring you the state championship’ - I’m saying that with three juniors that I
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had never played with and the outcome was - we won it.
“That was the greatest season of my high school years. We played an exhibition game at Bethlehem and
we lost. We came back and we lost our first section game to Monessen. We didn’t lose anymore - we beat
Monessen at the end of the season and ended in a tie for the section. We go to the Field House and we beat
Monessen and then we beat every other team after that by 15 points or more.”
“The championship game was fantastic,” Yates gushed. “It was fascinating because that was the first time we
had faced a player that tall - Norristown’s Jim Williams was 6-foot-7. When the whistle blew we put that press
on him and his teammates - it was a great game. What I remember most is how us winning made the city so
happy. We hadn’t won since 1925 and the town loved it - that is what stands out the most.”
Uniontown defeated Norristown 70-57 with Yates pacing the Raiders with 22 points. Uniontown ended their
miracle run with a 29-2 record.
When he graduated from high school Yates was the subject of some intense recruiting from colleges all over
the country. He ended up following former Red Raiders Sandy Stephens and Bill Munsey to the University of
Minnesota.
“That was the pipeline,” Yates stated. “The three recruits that Minnesota signed that year were Archie Clark,
Lou Hudson and myself. We were the first three African American’s to receive basketball scholarships at Minnesota.”
Minnesota was building a pretty strong team and the trio of Clark, Hudson and Yates helped the Gophers to
a third place Big Ten finish in 1963-64 and a second place finish in 1964-65.
“I think we were ranked number two in the country for awhile my junior season,” Yates recalled. “I had several complications with my grades and I was young and stupid and I didn’t get my honor points during the
summer and I couldn’t play my senior year. I was so immature with respect to what I really wanted to do and
being away from home I didn’t have a mentor to guide me through - I truly, truly regret it.”
The NBA St. Louis Hawks drafted Yates.
“I want to tell you how stupid I was,” Yates lamented. “I went up to the last cut and coach Richie Guerin said
you aren’t going to make it here but I’m going to send you to Chicago and I said Mr. Guerin if I can’t make
it here I don’t want to play at all - see how dumb and stupid I was. I came back to Minnesota and my coach
John Kundla gave me an opportunity to go to Europe and play with the Gulf All-Stars. I was in Europe for
two years.”
Yates played some basketball in Minnesota and then tried out with the ABA Pittsburgh Condors and didn’t
make the squad.
Yates got into youth programs and worked in several programs in Minnesota and then became a correctional
officer in Maryland for 29 years until he retired in 2002.
Yates, 69, and his wife Kathleen reside in Crofton, MD. He has three daughters and five grandchildren. He
was inducted into the Fayette County Sports Hall of Fame in 2011.
Article provided by George Von Benko
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The Raiders faced Norristown in the championship game at Harrisburg.
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